
Irene’s HUGS Bear    (Knit Pattern) 

Materials:  
Worsted Weight soft 4 ply yarn and #8 Needles  
Cotton batting or polyester fiberfill for stuffing  

Garter stitch throughout = knit every row 

Legs:                                                                                                       
Leg # 1 Cast on 8 stitches and work 16 rows.  Cut yarn, leave piece on needle.   Leg #2 Cast 
on 8 stitches and work 16 rows.   Do not cut yarn.                           

Body:   
Knit across both legs (16 stitches) and work 12 rows. 

Arms:   
Cast on 8 stitches at the beginning of next 2 rows.   Work 10 rows (32 stitches). 
Cast off 8 stitches at the beginning of next 2 rows. 

Head (front and back):   
Work 40 rows (16 stitches). 

Repeat arms as above   
Body:  Knit across 16 inches and work 16 rows.  
Legs:   Knit 8 stitches as leg instructions above (put other 8 stitches on holder) Knit 16 rows 
and bind off.  Pick up stitches from holder and work 16 rows. 

Finishing:   
Fold bear in half and sew seam starting at the bottom of one foot.  Sew around both sides of 
body, arms and head leaving space between legs open for stuffing, then stitch leg opening 
closed after stuffing.  

Ears:  Stitch across each corner to form a triangle and pull yarn a bit to make an ear.        
Eyes, Nose and Mouth:  Stitch on with black yarn using a yarn needle; go back and forth 2 or 
3 times for eyes and nose.   Neck:   Either tie a thin ribbon (or knit or crochet a thin strip) to 
make a bow.  Draw tightly and knot securely (to shape neck). 

                                                     

                                Stitching Diagram                                                                                         Bear is 9 ½ inches tall. 



Irene’s HUGS Bear      (Crochet Pattern)  

Materials:  
Worsted Weight soft 4 ply yarn and #H Hook    
Cotton batting or polyester fiberfill for stuffing     

Legs:  Chain (CH) 8, SC (Single crochet) in 2nd stitch from hook and in each stitch across   (7 
SC) for a total of 8 rows.   End off.  Make another leg to match.  Do not end off.  Position legs 
side by side and crochet across top of both to join (14 SC).  

Body:  Work 6 rows for body.   

Arms:  At end of 6th body row, chain 7.  Turn and SC in each chain and SC across. CH 7 more 
for the other arm. Turn and work across.  SC a total of 5 rows. Turn. 

Head (front and black:  Slip Stitch (SL ST) across 7 SC.  CH 1.  SC in same space and next 
13 SC.  CH 1.  Turn and work 20 rows.  

Arms:  Chain 7.  Turn and SC in each chain and SC across.  CH 7 more for the other arm.  
Turn and work across.  SC a total of 5 rows and Turn.  SL ST across 7 SC.  CH 1. SC in same 
space and next 13 SC. CH 1.  

Body:   Turn and work 6 rows for second body piece.  

Legs:  CH 1, turn.  SC in same space as CH 1 and next 6 SC.  CH 1, turn.  Work a total of 8 
rows.  End off.  Attach yarn at other side of body and work second leg as first.  End off. 

Finishing:   
Fold bear in half and sew seam starting at the bottom of one foot.  Sew around both sides of 
body, arms and head leaving space between legs open for stuffing, then stitch leg opening 
closed after stuffing.  

Ears:  Stitch across each corner to form a triangle and pull yarn a bit to make an ear.         
Eyes, Nose and Mouth:  Stitch on with black yarn using a yarn needle; go back and forth 2 or 
3 times for eyes and nose.   Neck:   Either tie a thin ribbon (or knit or crochet a thin strip) to 
make a bow.  Draw tightly and knot securely (to shape neck).   

                                    
                           Stitching Diagram                                                           Bear is 9 ½ inches tall. 


